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Panel Invasion is basically a panel discussion conducted Online where  participants should 
have a discussion  on the given topic. The event was started by the faculty co-ordinator Dr. B 
Jyothi with her welcoming address and the event rules were told by the student co-ordinator 
Mrs.KSravaniPriya. 

All the participants were divided into 3 different Panels. Each panel has 8 participants.

Each panel was given two topics to discuss for 20 minutes.  

Given Topics are 

 Men are better in sciences while women are better in the humanities 

 Is it necessary to include more women in the present Governance 

 Does Feminism empower both men and Women? 

 Is women’s empowerment a myth in developing countries ? 

 Is Protecting and caring for children- A women duty 

 Should women be a part of Corporate jobs or National Politics - support any one 
 
The Screenshots of participants are attached below : 

 



 



After the panel discussions, participants were given chance to have a good discussion /to 
express their opinions by choosing their own topic or we had provided topic if they needed. 

In the screenshot, the participants were discussing about the – “Why jobs are labelled as  
These jobs are for Men  and  These jobs are for Women”  

 

The prominent speakers of the event are  

 Mr. S E S Mani Suryaon “Men are better in sciences while women are better in the 
humanities” 

 Apart from others , not only supporting the statements he has supported his 
points with scientifically proven facts. 

 He also stated “It could be a proven fact, but researches like these can increase
disbeliefs in people that women are meant for Humanities not for Science”.
And many essential points were discussed by him. 

 Ms. LavanyaAinala on “Why jobs are labelled as  These jobs are for Men  and  
These jobs are for Women” 

 She had listed out many reasons of why jobs are segregated basing on Gender 

 Out of which , the point she raised about judging one’s physical and mental
ability of a gender is leading for job segregation and supressing oppurtunities 
of others. This then lead to such a quiet healthy discussion between the 
participants. 

 Mr. ShajidPanyam on “Is it necessary to include more women in the present 
Governance” 

 Apart from others, he had taken such a good points. Out of the which he 
stated, “A Good Governance need people who are capable, the number of men
or omen shouldn’t be a part . But The opportunity to be a part of governance
should be provided equally for all”.



 He also discussed about the role of women in politics or power and discussed 
about women empowerment   

 Ms.ChPrathyusha on “Does Feminism empower both men and Women?” 

 She had discussed about what actually Feminism means , she stated “Many 
people think feminism is to fight for women rights, justice more than men. But 
Feminism is all about maintaining equality among all and respecting other 
genders” 

 She also discussed about few incidents like where men were been a part of 
supporting women and importance of feminism empowering men and women 
to break those stereotypes , societal pressure and judgements people face about 
their gender. 

Outcomes: 

1. Men are better in sciences while women are better in the humanities: 

 Increased awareness of the societal stereotypes and biases influencing 
perceptions of gender and academic abilities. 

 Recognition of the importance of encouraging individuals to pursue their 
interests and talents regardless of gender norms. 

2. Is it necessary to include more women in present Governance: 

 Recognition of the benefits of gender diversity in governance, including 
different perspectives, improved decision-making, and enhanced legitimacy. 

 Discussion of barriers preventing women's participation in governance and 
strategies to overcome them, such as quotas, mentorship programs, and 
leadership training. 

 Commitment to promoting gender equality in political representation and 
decision-making positions. 

3. Does Feminism empower both men and Women?: 

 Exploration of the principles of feminism and their potential to challenge 
traditional gender roles and promote equality for all genders. 

 Recognition of how feminism can benefit men by challenging harmful 
stereotypes, promoting healthier relationships, and advocating for gender-
neutral policies. 

 Discussion of intersectionality within feminism and the importance of 
addressing the unique challenges faced by individuals from marginalized 
communities. 

4. Is women’s empowerment a myth in developing countries?: 






